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sented thus : I see the death of my fellow-creatures
from thence I infer, I must die sometinie; and thierefbre, I
do not so much believe time testimony of God as miiy own
inference from repeated observation; and such inference is
intuition.’ or knowledge not obtained by the deduction of
reason! But it is objected, is it not to gratify the wicked to
suppose they may believe many things, and yet act incon
sistently ? Not at all. They should be told plaimily, that
persuasion may be well founded when it is not regarded,
or where seduction prevails against it."
Quot. " Persons may profess to believe many things
which they do not, yea, may suppose themselves really to
believe them; but if’ it indeed were as they say, it would
shew itself by their actions. Men believe various things in
the world to be odious, and others dangerous; that arsenic
will poison them, or fire burn them; and they act accord
ingly, they make it their constant endeavout’ to shun
them.*
Ans. It is said, persons may suppose themselves to be
lieve many things which they do not. Is this speaking
congruously? Suppose by niamiy things are designed many
truths: As, Christ is the head of the Church, and the
Saviour of the body. He appeared once in the end of the
world, to put away sin by the sacr?,flce of lmirnself He
bowed his head and gave up the ghost. And the vail of the
temple was rent in twain, from the top to the bottom. If
any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
Now can any rational person believe, or suppose himself to
believe these assertions to be very true, and at the sarrie
time disbelieve them, or believe them to be vel’y false? Om’
can he disbelieve the truth of the above assertions, and yet
really believe, or think he believes them to he very true at
the same time? I think hot surely. But it will be said
probably, that such a pem’somi as is above supposed, does not
believe the qualities and properties of time truth, amid that
this only is believing it to be what it is. To which it has
been replied, if a proposition be true, you believe it in its
fullest extent, if you believe all that is predicated of its
subject.-That as to the qualities and properties of these
propositions considered as truths, they have only ONE, and
that is thieii’ distinction from falsehood. It is f’urther said,
Men believe various tImings iii the world to be odious, amid
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others dangerous, &c."-I a
will poison them undoubted
very purpose; therefore, the
imig they act according to
constant endeavour to shun
that all such persons are pe
to make themn happy, by tak
it will poison them.
Quot, "Men believe that
pleasures, and hionours of th
them happy. These are thi
heart, and they act accordin
their niight."
Ans. May it not be ask
always pursue these things
speaks of men in general as
I am inclined to think it wo
tile above description. Per
sufficiently wearied in find
be proved that men in gen
their might, the profits, plea
from a persuasion that an
tainly make them happy ; th
ing of propriety.
Beside
in blending things natural a
are supernatural and eterna
men did believe that an enjo
and honours of this life wou
and that they pursued theta
successful in their pursuits;
alt who believe what God
always act accordingly, and
pursue the blessings of the
may be reformed in their co
the word of’ God, antI be
than before they heard the
of life are for the healing
thereof is for the spiritual
chosen seed, who are red
of’ every kindred, tongue, an
Quot.
Were a compan
together in a house that was
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